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Parrillo Featured Athlete by Marty GallagherEDITORIAL:
MY TEN COMMANDMENTS OF

BODYBUILDING

I was recently asked at a seminar to outline the core prin-
ciples upon which my philosophy of bodybuilding and fit-
ness is founded.   It was a great question and upon review of
the tape someone noted that my answers came to an even
ten. We thought that publishing them might make for a quick-
and-easy reference for anyone interested in an overview of
my philosophy. These condensed nuggets just scratch the
surface and are not meant to be definitive. For more in-depth
information buy a copy of High Performance Bodybuilding
or purchase my Training or Nutrition Manual by calling our
1-800-344-3404 toll free number.  Any topic touched on below
is expanded on in tremendous detail in the aforementioned
books and manuals. This overview neatly encapsulates the
key points of the Parrillo Philosophy in the year 2000.

1. THOU SHALT NOT UNDEREAT
I was one of the first to insist that in order to sup-

port growth and speed recovery the hard training body-
builder needs to eat!  Folks think that a bodybuilder
needs to train like a maniac and eat like a bird.  This is a
recipe for disaster. If you train as hard as you should and
eat like an anorexic the body will rebel and gains will
come to a screeching halt. Eat big but eat “clean”.  Clean
eating and multiple meals spaced evenly throughout the
day, provide the nutritional foundation onto which ev-
erything that follows is built.

2. THOU SHALT USE A HIGH INTENSITY WEIGHT
TRAINING PROGRAM

Hey, if you lift bird-weights you’ll never trigger the
miracle of hypertrophy.  I advocate that the trainee al-
ways strive to increase the poundage or reps. I further
recommend techniques that increase the intensity of the
weight training experience and keep progress moving
steadily onward and upward. Forced reps, negatives,
drop sets, we will use whatever it takes to shock the
target muscle into a growth-positive mode.  Those who
never struggle will never grow.

3. THOU SHALT PERFORM AEROBICS
In the Parrillo Philosophy aerobic training is not

optional. Aerobics stimulate the metabolism and burn
fat.  A human body that possesses a high degree of
cardiovascular fitness is more efficient at oxidizing food
and burning off body fat. A fit athlete can train harder,
faster and longer than a person who is cardio-deficient.
I insist that those under my direct supervision perform
their aerobics using a high degree of intensity.  Aerobics
done intensely will build mitochondria (cellular blast fur-
naces) and capillary density.  The more mitochondria the
more efficient the body is at processing food/fuel and
oxidizing stored body fat.

4. THOU SHALT USE TARGET
               SUPPLEMENTATION

Nutritional supplementation plays a critical role for
those who are intent upon achieving their full genetic
potential.  Supplements, in my philosophy, do not re-
place food. Supplements increase the nutrient density
of the food you eat. The cynical would point out that
since I manufacturer supplements this is a self-serving
commandment.  Nothing could be further from the truth.
The supplements I offer grew out of a need and their
continued success is a direct result of their quality and
effectiveness.  The reason I got into the supplement
business was to provide high quality supplements to
my athletes when few  were available.  Nutritional supple-
mentation supplements sound eating.

5. THOU SHALT USE A LOW FAT DIET
Excess body fat is bad both from a health and ap-

pearance standpoint.  Excess dietary fat has deadly long-
term health consequences.  I have advocated a low fat
diet approach from day one and I continue to advise
bodybuilders and fitness enthusiasts to limit their fat
intake to no more than 5-10% of their total daily caloric
intake and to get that fat from MCTs such as CapTri®.
Saturated fat will clog arteries and excess prevents body-
builders from achieving the lean and tight look they seek.
This Commandment is a bedrock principle and has been
a constant in my philosophy since I started preparing
champion bodybuilders back in 1976.  Cut dietary fat
intake down to a bare minimum and reap huge health
benefits while obtaining the crisply defined physique
that you want.

6. THOU SHALT USE A HIGH PROTEIN DIET
Muscle is protein and we at Parrillo Performance

have always advocated a high protein diet in order to
maximize lean muscle gains.  At a minimum, a high inten-
sity weight trainer should ingest 1 gram of protein per
pound of lean muscle mass.  More often than not, I sug-
gest 1.5 grams of protein per pound of body weight and
in certain instances I have recommended 2 and even 3
grams of protein per pound of lean muscle mass, particu-
larly for the competitive athlete and champion body-
builder.  Protein is the basic nutrient muscles use to heal
themselves after the high intensity training required to
trigger hypertrophy.  If you are training as hard as you
should, increased protein is a requisite - not an option!

  7. THOU SHALT USE A BALANCED APPROACH
TO TRAINING AND EATING

Balance is a tough concept to understand, much
less incorporate. It is imperative that the serious body-
builder balance proper eating, serious weight training,
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It’s finally here. The Ab Pavelizer! Former Soviet Union Conditioning
coach Pavel Tsatsouline, in conjunction with Parrillo Performance,
offers this unique abdominal training device. This revolutionary de-
vice is guaranteed to fry your abs and yield fast, effective results. Ac-
cording to Pavel “crunches belong on the junkpile of history next to
communism.” The Ab Pavelizer is based on a radical version of a sit-
up designed by the world’s leading back and muscle function expert,
Professor Janda from Czechoslovakia. Save yourself countless hours
of unrewarding toil. Quantities are limited. Heavy-duty steel construc-
tion insures that this device will last a lifetime. Call today at 1-800-
344-3404 and get the Ab Pavelizer for only $110.

intense aerobics and correct nutrition and supplemen-
tation. All are critical aspects that contribute to the
final finished product.  I find that trainees typically fa-
vor one aspect at the expense of others.  We all have
our likes and dislikes and we need to overcome our
prejudices to become all that we can be. Imbalance lim-
its progress.  Work on your weak points. Experience
has taught us that when you work on weak points,
your strong points will take care of themselves.

8. THOU SHALT BUILD THE METABOLISM
In 1985 I introduced a new concept and term into

the bodybuilding lexicon: building the metabolism.
When all the training and eating disciplines are in place
and practiced regularly, synergy occurs. Clean eating
supports the high intensity weight training while the
aerobics improve the bodily processing mechanism and
burns off fat.  If all these disciplines are done correctly
and simultaneously the human metabolism can be
“built-up”.  The caloric set point, the break even point
at which additional calories are compartmentalized as
fat, is dramatically raised. Thus the metabolism is built.

9. THOU SHALT RAISE THY OWN PAIN
TOLERANCE

You need to systematically raise your ability to train
though pain, both real and perceived. No, I’m not
suggesting you hurt or injure yourself, but do not baby
yourself when it comes to training. To stimulate big-time
muscle gains you need to break the pain barrier. Same

with aerobics. Comfortable and easy are the enemy of
progress. To stimulate real and measurable progress you
need to explore new territory and unfortunately a degree
of pain and discomfort comes with any new territory. This
commandment is related to commandment #10 in that
consciously raising your pain threshold originates in the
mind of the bodybuilder. You need to think long and serious
on the dilemma of pain and then take your new determina-
tion into the gym and there extend your current limits.

10. THOU SHALT NOT NEGLECT THE MENTAL
ASPECTS OF BODYBUILDING

The brain is often the most undeveloped muscle
on a bodybuilder. I encourage those who train under
my direct tutelage to grapple and grasp the subtle psy-
chological aspects of the muscle building, fat-stripping
process.  Correctly used, the psyche allows you to use
more poundage when lifting weights. Does anyone
doubt that having your head screwed on straight makes
the dieting process easier?  The human mind will seek
the easiest way and will attempt to talk you into doing
less.  A trained mind allows you to use more weight, go
longer in your aerobic exercise, and provide you far
better control over your diet. The brain can keep you
disciplined in your habits and on the pathway of
progress.  Overcome mental laziness and physical
progress is inevitable.

John Parrillo
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by Marty Gallagher

Pressure is a killer particularly
when it is applied to the adoles-
cent mind in an unrelenting way.
Pressure, the kind that breaks a per-
son, can be self-induced.  Extreme
pressure in a young adult need not
always be the fault of over-bearing
parents. Sometimes, as a result of
the individual wanting something
very badly, something inside a goal-
oriented youngster snaps. The re-
sults can be devastating: runaway
kids, drugs, even suicide.  In the
case of one fledgling Prima Balle-
rina pressure allowed clinical anor-
exia to take root.  Doreen Reck is
one of this country’s top fitness
competitors and to look at this
healthy, vibrant 29-year old, one
would never guess that as a 15-
year old she had full-blown anor-
exia.  But then again, things are sel-
dom what they seem on the sur-
face. Her remarkable comeback
from the brink of destruction is an
inspiring tale.

“At the age of nine I started
Ballet and those around me real-
ized that I had a special talent.  I
quickly surpassed my other sub-
teen peers and found myself pro-
moted into advanced classes. I had
the raw talent to become a profes-
sional – assuming I was willing to
put in the long intense hours re-
quired for someone serious about
pursuing a professional career in
Ballet. I threw myself into Ballet for
the next six years.”  Young Doreen
had a deep burning desire and was soon
happily putting in twenty grueling
hours a week working with the best
teachers available in her native home-
town of Chicago. “Ballet is pressure

packed, if you don’t make it in a com-
pany by age seventeen, chances are that
you will never break into the profes-
sional ranks.  Around age fifteen I felt
as though my time was running out and

this was compounded with the on-
set of puberty when I suddenly
started gaining weight.  The fastest
way to end any hope of a Ballet ca-
reer is to become overweight. In re-
sponse I became anorexic, was hos-
pitalized and eventually had to
abandon Ballet altogether.”
Hopes dashed, she underwent a

long recovery and slowly got her
life back together during her high
school years. She fell into a “nor-
mal” teen groove that included act-
ing at her high school.  After gradu-
ating, Doreen applied the discipline
she learned in Ballet towards ob-
taining her college degree and gar-
nered a degree in Political Science.
She set her sights on law school.  “I
wanted to become a lawyer but in
the end passed on that goal.  Law
school was prohibitively expensive.
It scared me to go $60-100,000 into
debt so I decided against becom-
ing a lawyer.”  For the next three
years she worked as a paralegal and
her weight ballooned to 168-
pounds. On her 5’4” frame she sud-
denly looked more like Miss Piggy
than Margot Fontaine.  Around this
time she saw a face and body that
would inspire her to change her life,
“I saw a picture of Rachel McLish
on a muscle magazine and made up
my mind to get in shape.”  She be-
came a self-confessed “cardio
freak” and cleaned the junk food
out of her kitchen cabinet.
“I had 36% body fat and was con-

tinually depressed before I started train-
ing.  Fitness turned my life around.”  She
soon added weight training and nutri-
tional supplementation to her cardio ef-
forts and things began falling quickly
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From ballet to fitness, Doreen
Reck has exhibited iron-willed de-
termination.



“I had 36% body fat
and was continually
depressed before I
started training.  Fit-
ness turned my life
around.”

“I had 36% body fat
and was continually
depressed before I
started training.  Fit-
ness turned my life
around.”
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DOREEN RECK: NATIONAL LEVEL FITNESS COMPETITOR

into place for the then 22-
year old. No stranger to hard
work or discipline, Doreen
went from fatty to fitness
freak in no time flat. “I got
into shape and competed in
three mini-marathons: swim-
ming one-half mile, followed
immediately by a twenty ki-
lometer bike ride and finish-
ing with a five kilometer
run.” Her inherent competi-
tive tendencies reawakened,
she sought out new avenues
and challenges.  “In 1996 I
took the plunge and entered
four Fitness competitions,
taking 3rd, 2nd, 3rd and 6th re-
spectively.  I was hooked.”
Always a realist, she self-as-
sessed and took stock of her
strong and weak points. “I
was thin, long and linear. I
was defined but lacking in
strength. My calves, thighs,
hamstrings and glutes were
- due to my years of intense
ballet training - superior to
the development of my up-
per body.  I needed to ad-
dress this imbalance.”
She became an avid user of
Parrillo Performance nutri-
tional products in 1994 and
credits them with the much
of the rapid improvement
she experienced.  “In around
the time I became super se-
rious about Fitness compe-
tition, I was introduced to
John Parrillo’s CapTri® and
Pro Carb™.  These prod-
ucts were a tremendous
boost to my efforts to add
lean muscle to my thin frame.
Pro Carb™ provided me the
energy I needed to power through my
multiple training sessions of weights
and aerobics and CapTri® provided me
the clean calories I needed to add
muscle without blurring my muscular
separation.” Doreen found out quickly
that Fitness competition was tough.
“Competing in Fitness is grueling. In
addition to training with weights to
build muscle and doing aerobics to re-
duce fat deposits, you have to devote

an incredible amount of time to perfect-
ing a floor routine. It takes hours and
hours to construct a two-minute rou-
tine that will grab the judges attention.
With all this work, if you are under-nour-
ished you will crash-and-burn.  Parrillo
Products allow me to train as hard as I
need to without burning out.”
Doreen has added twenty pounds of
rock-hard muscle to her frame in the in-
terceding five years.  Now weighing

130-pounds and lean as an
iron post, she is gearing up
for the coming year.  “In 1998
I won the N.P.C. Junior Na-
tionals and captured 1st at the
North Americans. I took 5th

at the N.P.C. Nationals this
past year and intend on win-
ning my pro card this year.”
She felt the self-imposed
pressure of competing four
times a year was beginning
to wear on her. “I decided to
cut back on the number of
competitions, reducing from
four contests annually to two.
I will compete at the USA Fit-
ness Championships in Au-
gust.”  Doreen is one of the
few top competitors who do
not use a gymnastic routine.
“I use a routine based on Bal-
let, naturally, but intend to in-
corporate some gymnastic
moves to enhance my scores
this coming year.”  A 100%
natural athlete, Doreen has
attracted attention from
judges and audiences alike
and has upcoming photo
shoots lined up with several
of the nations top physique
photographers.  “I will train
harder, eat cleaner and add
some new moves to my rou-
tine.  I am enthused and ex-
cited about the upcoming
year.”
Hardly a one-dimensional
muscle-head, Doreen Reck
has a new career doing that
which she loves most: fit-
ness.  “I am the co-editor of
Great Lakes Fitness Guide, so
my vocation is now fitness.  I
am happier than I’ve ever

been and credit the fitness lifestyle with
my new and improved outlook on life.
Fitness is my life!” It seems inevitable
that someone with Doreen’s commit-
ment and discipline will fulfill all her
short and long-term goals.  Asked to
identify what she hoped to accomplish
in the coming competitive year she re-
sponded without hesitation, “Win my
pro card!”  Keep an eye on this human
dynamo in the upcoming year.

Doreen has added
twenty pounds of rock-
hard muscle to her frame
in the interceding five
years.  Now weighing 130-
pounds and lean as an
iron post, she is gearing
up for the coming year.
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MONDAY biceps, triceps, calves
TUESDAY thighs, glutes, hamstrings
WENDESDAY shoulders, abdominals
THURSDAY back, calves
FRIDAY gymnastic class
SATURDAY chest
SUNDAY off

DOREEN RECK: NATIONAL LEVEL FITNESS COMPETITOR

AEROBICS: 30-minutes four times weekly
in the off-season. She will double this prior
to a contest by adding a second evening
session of equal length and intensity. Her
favorite cardio machine is the Step Mill.

MEAL 1 Parrillo Optimized Whey shake, oatmeal
MEAL 2 broiled chicken breast, sweet potatoes
MEAL 3 turkey loaf, brown rice
MEAL 4 sushi with rice
MEAL 5 Parrillo Optimized Whey shake
MEAL 6 orange roughy, salad, brussel sprouts
MEAL 7 hard-boiled egg whites

Photo’s by John Butler
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by Pavel Tsatsouline

Beyond Crunches:
Hard Science, Hard Abs
Classic Crunch V.S. Ab Pavelizer

   The Wall Street Journal has called the
nineties “the decade of the abs.”
Crunches rival baseball as the national
pastime. AbRollers are selling like hot
cakes yet an average American gut still
looks more like an air bag than a six-pack.
   I’ll fix that.

   It is universally accepted that the per-
fect ab exercise does the following:

• Maximizes isolation of the
abdominal muscles;

• Reduces lower back stress by mini-
mizing the involvement of the hip
flexors(the pass group);

• Fool-proofs itself by the nature of
its performance.

   Before accepting the solution, you must
first understand the problem.
   The abdominals (rectus abdominis)
connect your pubic bone to your breast-
bone. When this muscle contracts, it pulls
your pelvis and rib cage together, round-
ing your back in the process, as in a crunch.
This is called “forward spinal flexion”.

   Psoas major originates
on the vertebrae of the
lower back, and inserts
into the top of the thigh-
bone. When the psoas
major contracts, this
“hip flexion” pulls the
body into a jackknife
position - sit-ups are an
example. When you do
a sit-up, you literally pull
yourself up by your lum-
bar spine, or lower back,
which can lead to back
problems or aggravate
existing ones.
   A common so-called
“solution” is to avoid
hip flexion, or sit-ups,
and do only spinal flex-
ion, or crunches. A num-
ber of gizmos have been
designed to capitalize on
the public obsession
with crunches. All of
them were supposed to
make crunches stricter.

The Ab Isolator immobilized the hip joint;
the AbFlex increased the recruitment of
the abdominals during the crunch by pro-
viding direct pressure on the muscles’;
the AbRoller and the AbWorks tracked
the crunch mechanically.
   There are two problems with these prod-
ucts. First, they are gimmicks. According
to John Jakicic, Ph.D., an exercise physi-
ologist and assistant professor at the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh School of Medicine,
these devices “offer no physiological ad-
vantage over doing crunches with good
form.”
   The second problem is the crunch it-
self. Contrary to popular opinion, the
crunch does NOT isolate the abs. This
applies to any crunch-based device as
well.
   Because of this, it is thought that the
crunch does not involve the psoas group
and stress the lower back. Wrong!
   Well-known physical therapists
Kendall, Kendall and Wadsworth deter-
mined that it is impossible to completely
eliminate the hip flexor recruitment dur-
ing a crunch. One of the fundamental laws
of physiology, the Davis Law, dictates
that the contraction of a muscle, the
abdominals in this case, will set off a con-
traction of the adjacent muscles or the
hip flexors. To test the Davis Law, make a
fist and flex your wrist very hard. Your
biceps will tense up, although there is no
movement in the elbow joint! According
to John Scaringe, D.C., the president of
the American Chiropractic Board of
Sports Physicians, a person with weak
abdominals relies on his stronger hip flex-
ors even during crunches. The trainee
cannot get his torso off the floor by round-
ing his back with his abs, so he yanks on
his spine with his hip flexors to gain mo-
mentum! It does not take an Einstein to
figure out that such training is worthless
for the abs and dangerous to the spine.

(Above)Forward Spinal Flexion, a
cause of back pain in the crunch.
(Below)Pulling yourself up by your
lumbar spine which can hurt your back.
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BEYOND CRUNCHES: HARD SCIENCE, HARD ABS

   The problem of  hip flexor involvement
was radically solved by Professor
Vladimir Janda, MD, from Czechoslova-
kia, the consultant on rehabilitation for
the World Health Organization and the
world’s leading expert on back problems,
muscle function analysis and evaluation.
Professor Janda relaxed the psoas group
using the neurological phenomenon for
reciprocal inhibition. When a muscle
contracts, its antagonist, or the oppo-
site number, relaxes. It is all about effi-
ciency. The alternative would be similar
to stepping on the gas and the brake
simultaneously. Dr. Janda had his patient
assume the standard bent knee sit-up/
crunch position and then placed his
hands under his patient’s calves. The
patient attempted to sit-up while steadily
pushing against the doctor’s hands. This
activated the knee flexor and hip exten-

sor muscles (the ham-
strings and glutes). Re-
ciprocal inhibition took
place and the hip flexors
relaxed.

Result:  back stress
eliminated and the
abdominals were

isolated.
   Until now, the Janda sit-
up could not be per-
formed without a train-
ing partner. Professor
Janda recommended
pressing into the wall
with the toes and simul-
taneously down into the
floor - but this does not
work. It is too tempting
to leg press the wall in-
stead of pushing down.
This is exactly what a
trainee will do when he
gets tired. Then the con-
traction of the quads en-
gages the hip flexors next
door, thanks to Davis’
Law. Pushing into the
floor with one’s heels or
feet, as in the crunch,
with active proposition-
ing, has been proposed
by chiropractors Jerry
Hyman and Craig
Liebenson. This is also

ineffective because of poor leverage. The
muscular tension and training effect is
minimal.
   Enter the Ab Pavelizer. This new prod-
uct allows the performance of the Janda
sit-up without a training partner. In fact, it
is more comfortable because the trainee
regulates the pressure, rather than the
training partner.
   This portable device fits under a door
and provides comfortable padded rollers
for the back of the legs to push against
while doing the Janda sit-ups. It comes
with a bungee cord with handles to assist
individuals who are unable to perform the
exercise on their own.
   The bungee cord, rather than a station-
ary handle, is used to limit cheating. The
amount of stretch tells the trainee how
much help he or she is getting.
   Don’t scoff!

   This new exercise is surprisingly chal-
lenging, even to well-trained athletes.
   According to Joseph Horrigan, D.C. of
the Soft Tissue Center in Los Angeles,
two or three Janda sit-ups are considered
to be “good”.
   The high level of difficulty and ab isola-
tion especially stands out when you do a
set of Janda sit-ups to failure. After trying
Janda sit-ups, immediately hook your feet
under a couch and do a standard sit-up.
You will probably find that you can do
many standard sit-ups easily.
   Doing Ab Pavelizer sit-ups back to back
with crunches-with or without a crunch
gizmo-is  also a revelation. The tension
you feel in the abs is clearly superior with
the new machine.
   The crunch belongs on the pile of his-
tory next to communism! The movement
is just too subtle to generate high tension
in the target muscles.
   To do an Ab Pavelizer sit-up, lie on the
floor with your knees bent and place your
calves on the rollers. Your feet should
touch the floor and your knees should be
flexed, but no more than 90 degrees.
   Fold your hands on your chest, with an
extra weight if possible. If you cannot get
up on your own, hold on to the bungee
cord handles for an extra boost.
   Inhale, then slowly sit up while apply-
ing steady pressure against the calf roll-
ers. Stop when the tension on the abs is
about to drop off, approximately half way
through the sit-up.
   To maintain tension in the target
muscles, do not exhale until you reach
the top.

WARNING!
   Increased intralung pressure during the
Valsalva maneuver  dramatically increases
muscular tension-and the training effect-
via the pneumomuscular reflex. However,
many physicians believe that holding
your breath during exercise could be haz-
ardous to your health. If you have a heart
problem, high blood pressure, or other
health concerns, consult your physician
before attempting the breathing patterns
described in this article.
   Relax for a second, inhale again, and
lower yourself all the way to the floor,
pushing against the rollers with your
calves all the time. At no point of the exer-
cise should your feet come up. Relax for a
second on the floor and repeat.

The Ab Pavelizer allows the per-
formance of a Janda sit-up (a
much more safe and effective ab-
dominal exercise) without a train-
ing partner.
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John Parrillo revolutionized the indus-
try in 1990 with the introduction of fas-
cial stretching. Once again Parrillo
Performance takes the industry to an-
other level with the introduction of the
“patent pending” Parrillo Genetic Equal-
izer FX Stretch™ System. The Parrillo
Fascial eXtreme Stretch™ System is the
next generation in gym equipment. This

heavy-duty equipment is designed to
take your physique past its genetic limi-
tations by allowing you to stretch your
muscles like never before.
Increase Muscle Size-Easily Put A
Solid Inch On Every Major Muscle

Group!
By stretching your targeted muscles on
the Parrillo FX Stretch™ System, you
can dramatically and instantly increase
the size of your targeted muscles and
increase blood flow to the muscle. This
occurs through stretching the fascia, a
membrane that surrounds each muscle.
This fascia envelopes your muscle tis-
sue limiting the space your muscle has
to occupy. In doing so, this limits your
growth. By stretching this growth limit-
ing membrane, your muscle fibers are
allowed the room they need to drasti-
cally increase in size. Stretching elicits
responses in muscle groups that have
reached sticking points in training. If
you have a certain muscle that seems at
a stalemate in size, strength or appear-
ance, then fascial stretching will help
you overcome these frustrating pla-
teaus. With only ten seconds of fascial
stretching between each set on the
Parrillo FX Stretch™ System, you can
drastically increase the results of your
hard training like never before.

Increase Strength and Speed-
Improve Your Athletic Performance

With the Parrillo FX Stretch™

System
Done consistently, fascial stretching on
the Parrillo FX Stretch™ System makes
you stronger and faster! Strength and
speed through fascial stretching is re-
lated to your golgi tendon reflex thresh-
old—the ability of your muscles to fire
more efficiently without shutting down
in response to stretched tendons. It is
desirable to have a high golgi tendon
reflex threshold, meaning that you are
capable of moving faster and handling
heavier weights—without your golgi
tendon reflex threshold kicking in too
soon. The higher your golgi tendon re-

flex threshold, the more intensely you
can train. Intensity leads to greater gains
in size, speed and power. The Parrillo
FX Stretch™ System intensifies your
stretching and increases the golgi ten-
don reflex threshold giving you the abil-
ity to be quicker and more powerful.
Increase Separation-Cuts As Deep

As A River Through A Mountain
When the fascia is stretched, the muscle
underneath has more room to grow.
Stretching also gives the muscle better
shape, with more convolutions. As a

TM
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Lisa Marie Varon loved the
new Parrillo FX Stretch™

Super Lat Stretch

The “Evil One” verges on
double-jointedness

Denise Masino trys the FX
Stretch™ triceps stretch.

Sergio Oliviera gets the patented
Parrillo touch on the Parrillo FX
Stretch™ Shoulder-Pec Stretch.
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PARRILLO FX STRETCHTM

result, muscular separation improves
too. Are you having a hard time getting
that world class separation you’ve seen
in all of the magazines? Or do you just
want to get a little more definition for
the upcoming swimsuit weather? The
Parrillo FX Stretch™ System allows you
to introduce fascial stretching into your
workout to achieve the look you’ve al-
ways wanted.

Increase Flexibility-Get Big, Not
Muscle Bound

The benefits of stretching don’t end

with muscle size and strength. Stretch-
ing makes your body more flexible, giv-
ing your muscles and joints greater
range of motion. A supple, flexible body
is less prone to injuries because it can
better withstand physical stresses. By
utilizing the Parrillo FX Stretch™ Sys-
tem you can push your flexibility past
its current limitations in a safe and ef-
fective manner. Increased flexibility
means improved performance in every
athletic field.
Increase Recovery-Push Nutrients

In And Throw Waste Out
Increased recovery means increased
growth. By forcing blood into the muscle
you push in nutrients and pull out the
waste products. Isn’t that the goal? By
getting more nutrients into the muscle,
you get more of the muscle building
amino acids and other nutrients where
they are needed to repair the fibers you
have worked so hard to break down.
Only with the Parrillo FX Stretch™ Sys-
tem can you get these kind of results in
just 10 seconds between sets.

Injury Prevention-Train Like A
Maniac With Longevity

Increased flexibility means a decrease
in injuries. Everyone knows that by
keeping a muscle pliable and loose, you
are less likely to strain or tear the muscle.
The Parrillo FX Stretch™ System keeps
you in the game through preventative
measures. In other words, increased flex-
ibility.

Rehabilitation-Don’t Get Brought
Down By Injuries

Increase Muscle. Increase Strength. In-
crease Flexibility. Increase Recovery.
These are not only the steps towards
physique perfection but are the text
book steps to rehabilitation. Utilized at
a lesser extreme, the Parrillo FX Stretch™

System is an effective tool for rehabili-
tation.
Just think, for less than the price of a
commercial treadmill you can get the
dramatic results achieved by all of the
pieces in the Parrillo FX™ Stretch Sys-
tem. This equipment is not only the most
effective and unique, “patent pending”
gym equipment available on the market
today, but the Parrillo FX Stretch Sys-
tem will have new members flocking to
your gym. Join the revolution. Get the
Parrillo FX Stretch™ System today!

SEATED TORSO-HIP
STRETCH

ULTRA LEG
STRETCH

MuscleMag’s Johnny Fitness
exhibits great torso flexibility
on the Parrillo FX™Torso-Hip
Stretch.

5th place finisher at this year’s
Arnold Classic, Tazzie Colomb
twists at the Arnold Expo!

Karate World Champion Ric
Pascetta is certainly no
stranger to stretching.

Jen Hendershott demon-
strates her quad flexibility on
the Parrillo FX™ Ultra Leg
Stretch.

Hege Nielsen takes a moment to
stretch her aching legs. The Arnold
is brutal.
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NPC Collegiate National Champ &
Great Lakes Fitness Guide colum-
nist, Dave Lieberman stopped by
the Parrillo booth at the Arnold
Classic to say hello.

Perfetto Sports owner and father of
the “Steel Cage Sale”, Rick Ciotti
shows John one of his awesome
guns in this photo.

You can see why Andrulla Blanchette
caused a stir everywhere she went at
this year’s Arnold Classic.

IFBB Masters Pro Stan Frydrych is
one of the nations  top Masters
bodybuilders.

Toni Dee and John Parrillo. Toni
Dee is  a top IFBB official, Play-
boy model and a Parrillo advocate.

Crowd favorite, 5th place finisher and
Parrillo cover girl Tazzie Colomb looking
massive and beautiful at the 2000 Arnold
Classic.



ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER CLASSICARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER CLASSIC
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Denis Masino, founder of Muscle
Elegance, is one of the sexiest
women in bodybuilding.

5th place finisher and covergirl
Jennifer Hendershott looked tan
and super fit during her visit to the
Parrillo booth.

Sergio Oliviera of Body International
stops by to say hi to John. Check out
John’s cartoon in this month’s Body
International.

North American Overall Champ and IFBB Pro Amy
Pazzo and her lovely sidekick ???? bookend the
master.

Parrillo Press covergirls and IFBB Pros
Theresa Hessler and Lisa Marie Varon put a
big smile on John’s face. I wonder what they
are doing with their other hands?
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by John Parrillo

Carbohydrates. Creatine. CapTri®.
These C-words are the three nutritional
agents that come to mind when you
think about energy and endurance.
However, there are several other nutri-
ents  that appear to affect endurance -
nutrients found in our Max Endurance
Formula™.

This month, I want to discuss these
nutrients, how they work in the body,
and how you can use them in a supple-
ment protocol to boost your energy lev-
els and extend your endurance for bet-
ter training gains.

Inosine
Inosine is a natural chemical that im-

proves oxygen utilization for better
stamina, possibly by forcing additional
production of ATP, the direct source of
energy used for all physiological pro-
cesses. Each capsule of Max Endurance
Formula™ contains 150 milligrams of
inosine.

DL-Phenylalanine
Phenylalanine, an essential amino

acid, is a building block for certain brain
neurotransmitters. Neurotransmitters
are chemical messengers that relay in-
formation between the brain and the rest
of the nervous system. The L-form of
phenylalanine can act as a potent men-
tal stimulant for improved concentration
during workouts. It may also play a role
in fat loss, particularly when combined
with other nutrients. A recent study
found that a patented combination of
chromium picolinate, inulin (an
nondigestible plant fiber reported to
quell sugar cravings), capsicum (cay-
enne pepper), and L-phenylalanine,
boosted fat loss and helped maintain
muscle over a four-week period when
subjects followed a liberal 1500-calorie
diet. They also engaged in a brisk walk-
ing program for 45-minutes, five times a
week. (1)

The mirror image of L-phenylala-
nine, D-phenylalanine inhibits the break-
down of endorphins (a protein-like sub-
stance with analgesic properties) allow-
ing for a higher pain threshold. There
are 200 milligrams of DL-phenylalanine
in Max Endurance Formula™.

Ferulic Acid (FRAC)
Derived from rice bran oil, FRAC is

a lipid extract with a number of healthful
properties. It has been shown to help
normalize cholesterol and triglyceride
levels and to treat menopause symp-
toms. A few studies have found that
FRAC increases lean muscle mass,
boosts strength, enhances recovery
from training, reduces body fat and mini-
mizes delayed onset muscle soreness
(DOMS). FRAC is certainly a jack-of-
all-trades when it comes to bodybuild-
ing supplements! In one study, weight
trainers supplemented with either 30
milligrams of FRAC or a placebo daily
for two months. By the end of the ex-

Endurance athletes need
to pay as much attention
to performance nutrition
as bodybuilders.
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ENDURANCE ENHANCERS

perimental period, the FRAC-
supplementers had gained four pounds
of body weight on average (the placebo-
takers did not gain any weight) and in-
creased their strength significantly as
measured by one repetition in the shoul-
der press, bench press and leg press.(2)
FRAC also stimulates the endocrine
system to aid recovery and boost work-
out capacity. This effect has been dem-
onstrated in research with well-trained
endurance runners who supplemented
with 50 milligrams of FRAC daily. (3) Max
Endurance Formula™ contains 50 milli-
grams of FRAC in each capsule.

Magnesium and Potassium
Aspartates

Hard training produces certain
waste products including ammonia. The
increased rate of ammonia production
by the body has been suggested by re-
searchers to be one of the causes of the
fatigue that accompanies intense exer-
cise. Aspartates are involved in turning
excess ammonia to urea, which is then
eliminated from the body. They also feed
into the Kreb’s cycle, the chemical path-
way that converts nutrients into ATP.

A study looked into the endurance-en-
hancing effects of aspartates in seven
healthy men, all competitors in various
sports who were tested on a bicycle er-
gometer. At intervals during a 24-hour
period prior to the test, four of the men
took a total of 5 grams of potassium as-
partate and 5 grams of magnesium as-
partate. The others took a placebo. Dur-
ing the test they pedaled at 50 rpm, a
moderately high intensity. Blood
samples were taken prior to, during, and
after the test. A week later, the men par-
ticipated in the same experiment but the
conditions were reversed.

Blood ammonia concentrations for
the aspartate-supplemented group were
found to be significantly lower than that
of the placebo group and endurance was
boosted by about 14 percent in the as-
partate group. On average, the aspar-
tate group cycled a total of 88 minutes

before reaching a point of exhaustion
whereas the other group cycled about
75 minutes until exhaustion. The re-
searchers noted that “the results of this
study would suggest that potassium
and magnesium aspartate are useful in
increasing endurance performance.”
Clearly, these nutrients have an impres-
sive role to play in promoting endur-
ance. Each capsule of Max Endurance
Formula™ contains 200 milligrams of
magnesium aspartate and 200 milligrams
of potassium aspartate.

Supplementing with Max Endurance
Formula™

In combination with the Parrillo Nutri-
tion and Training Programs it is recom-
mended that several capsules of Max
Endurance Formula be taken on an
empty stomach 30 minutes to an hour
before training. To maximize your results
with Max Endurance Formula™, it is vi-
tal that you also eat multiple meals
throughout the day, gradually increas-
ing your calories. Your meals should
consist of lean protein, starchy carbo-
hydrates, and fibrous carbohydrates. In
addition, use supplements such as
CapTri®, any of our Parrillo Supplement
Bars, or nutritional drinks to increase
your daily caloric intake. With greater

endurance in the gym, on the track or
playing field, you should be able to eas-
ily reach your training goals - and even
go beyond.
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ENERGY,ENERGY,ENERGY,ENERGY,ENERGY,

MAXIMIZE MUSCLEMAXIMIZE MUSCLEMAXIMIZE MUSCLEMAXIMIZE MUSCLEMAXIMIZE MUSCLE
AND MINIMIZE FATAND MINIMIZE FATAND MINIMIZE FATAND MINIMIZE FATAND MINIMIZE FAT

CapTri® is the Missing
Link to Maximizing
Muscle, Minimizing

Bodyfat and Achieving
Monumental Performance

Max Endurance Formula™

might well be the key to
extending your cardio
capacity.
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by Maggie Greenwood-Robinson, Ph.D.
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Evening Primrose Oil:
A Jack-Of-All-Trades
Supplement

Evening primrose oil (EPO) is ex-
tracted from the seeds of a plant
that grows wild along roadsides. It
is so named because its yellow
flowers resemble real primroses in
their coloration.  These flowers
open only in the evening and are
best known for being an excellent
natural source of gamma-linolenic
acid (GLA).  GLA a building block
of prostaglandin and these help re-
duce inflammation. For that reason,
athletes typically use EPO to help
keep their joints healthy and as
pain-free as possible. EPO is also
useful for hair and skin health, par-
ticularly for those on extended low
fat diets. But did you know that
EPO may be an anti-fat agent too?

GLA, one of the beneficial constitu-
ents of EPO, has been studied for its
involvement in the weight loss pro-
cess. In studies with rats, GLA re-
duced body fat content. Some sci-
entists believe that people with GLA
deficiencies tend to produce more fat
in their bodies. Supplementing with
evening primrose oil may help them
lose weight. But as for a direct effect
on fat loss in humans, more research
is needed to verify EPO’s fat-burn-
ing effects. Worth adding, though, is
that EPO helps reduce fluid reten-
tion and thus could help you avoid
the waterlogged, bloated look.  For
more information on combating fluid
retention, see Cliff Sheats’ article
in this issue. Whether you supple-
ment with EPO to combat fluid re-
tention or improve your joint health,
there’s no question that EPO has
many benefits for active people.
Parrillo Evening Primrose Oil is a
good source of this jack-of-all-
trades nutrient.

Reference:
Takada, R., et al. 1994. Dietary
gamma-linolenic acid-enriched oil
reduces body fat content and induces
liver enzyme activity relation to fatty
acid beta-oxidation in rats. Journal
of Nutrition 124: 469-474.

Maggie Greenwood-Robinson, Ph.D.
is  a certified nutrition consultant
and the author or co-author of 13
books in the health and fitness field.

Maggie is the author of
Natural Weight Loss
Miracles (Perigee Books).

Evening Primrose Oil
1000™ can reduce joint
pain resulting from heavy
training and EFA deficiency.
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Parrillo Sports Nutrition Update by John Parrillo

Your body needs fuel
to power its activities. During
low level activity, like casual
walking, fat serves as a primary
fuel source. As exercise inten-
sity increases your body
comes to rely more heavily on
carbohydrates for its source of
energy. During prolonged en-
durance activities such as
aerobics (and especially after
glycogen reserves become de-
pleted), amino acids can con-
tribute significantly to the fuel
mix, accounting for as much as
ten percent of oxidized sub-
strate. Since most of us exer-
cise intensely, we are depen-
dent on carbohydrates for op-
timal performance. This is true
for both bodybuilders and en-
durance athletes. Of all the er-
gogenic (performance enhanc-
ing) substances available, evi-
dence suggests that carbohy-
drates and water work best for
powering through a workout.
Without these critical nutri-
ents the body cannot gener-
ate power and perform work at
the optimal level. When endur-
ance athletes “bonk” or “hit the
wall” glycogen stores are de-
pleted and blood sugar levels
start to drop. This causes a dra-
matic reduction in muscular
power output and causes fa-
tigue of the central nervous
system.

The human body can
store roughly 400 grams of gly-
cogen, which is the storage
form of carbohydrates. This
amounts to about 1,600 calo-
ries and is not enough energy
to last most of us even one day.
Since we can’t store very much,

it is critical to maintain an ad-
equate supply of carbohy-
drates. The optimal carbohy-
drate intake varies from per-
son to person, depending on
athletic goals, body size and
training pattern. Endurance
athletes burn the most fuel and
thus have the highest carbo-
hydrate requirements. Body-
builders who follow our
Parrillo prescription of high in-
tensity aerobics and weight
training should consume a diet
fairly high in carbohydrates.
During the growth season,
while the emphasis is on gain-
ing lean muscle, a diet rela-
tively higher in carbohydrates
will help support weight gain.
During pre-contest dieting,
when the goal is fat loss, a re-
duction in carbohydrates
works better. Carbohydrates
are almost exclusively derived
from plant sources. Meat is a
very poor source of carbohy-
drates. We divide carbohy-
drates into several categories.

The first two are
simple sugars and refined car-
bohydrates. Simple sugars in-
clude sugar and honey as well
as fruit and fruit juice. Fruit is
sweet because it contains the
sugars glucose and fructose.
It is advisable to avoid simple
sugars and refined carbohy-
drates because they readily
promote fat storage. To some
extent they are converted into
fat, but more importantly they
cause a big insulin release
from the pancreas and this
blocks the use of fat as fuel. If
you don’t burn any fat as fuel
then it slowly accumulates.

Carbohydrates:
The Bodybuilders Best Friend or Worst Enemy?
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Refined carbohydrates and fruit
(above) don’t deliver the sus-
tained energy release that
starchy and fibrous carbs (be-
low) provide.
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Fructose is found primarily in fruit but also in artificial sweet-
eners like high fructose corn syrup – which is especially bad
since it is preferentially converted to fat in the liver. Examples
of refined carbohydrates include bread, pasta and anything
made with flour. That would include muffins and cookies,
cake, crackers, pretzels and so on. Chips, even the low fat
kind, will fall into this category since their carbohydrates are
refined. During refining the grain which supplies the carbo-
hydrate is pulverized and the
fiber is removed. The carbohy-
drates are ground into a fine
powder and this increases its
surface area-to-mass ratio.

 These factors, taken
together, result in certain car-
bohydrates being digested, en-
tering the bloodstream very
rapidly and triggering a power-
ful release of insulin. Refined
carbohydrates behave in the
body much like simple sugars
and we recommend that ath-
letes trying to get in shape
avoid all simple sugars and re-
fined carbohydrates, including
sugar, fruit, fruit juice, bread
and pasta. Milk is not a good
bodybuilding food since it is
rich in the simple sugar lactose.
A glass of milk actually con-
tains more sugar than protein,
something a lot of people don’t
realize. Starches and fibrous
vegetables are “good” carbo-
hydrate sources and we en-
courage our athletes to eat
these. Starch is a long chain of
glucose. Glucose is sugar re-
leased into the bloodstream
and a primary fuel for muscles.
Glucose is the storage form of
carbohydrates in plants. Gly-
cogen is very similar to starch
and is the storage form of car-
bohydrates in animals. The dif-
ference between starch and
glycogen has to do with the
branching pattern and starch
is a good energy source that is
digested slowly compared to
refined carbohydrates. This re-
sults in a more favorable insu-
lin profile for starch. Starch is
the best food source of carbo-
hydrate for athletes. Good ex-
amples of starchy carbs in-

clude oatmeal, corn, peas, rice, beans, potatoes, sweet po-
tatoes, lentils, legumes, and whole grains.

Fibrous vegetables don’t supply many calories
but are the prime sources of fiber, a critical nutrient for
bodybuilders. Fiber slows the rate of release of glucose
into the bloodstream thus helping to moderate insulin lev-
els. Good fibrous vegetables are lettuce, spinach, aspara-
gus, broccoli, cauliflower, brussel sprouts, beans (not

canned), lentils, peas, turnip
greens, squash, zucchini,
okra, oatmeal, oat bran, All-
Bran cereal or Fiber-One ce-
real (check to make sure these
have no sugar), cabbage, cel-
ery, peppers, sweet potatoes,
eggplant, cucumbers, onions
and whole grain brown rice.
Generally any other veg-
etable is acceptable. I would
stay away from avocados, ol-
ives and nuts, as they are high
in fat. It is important to com-
bine foods properly when you
prepare a meal. We call this
“meal structuring.” Each meal
should contain a protein
source, a starchy carbohy-
drate and a fibrous vegetable.
By combining protein and fi-
ber with your starch, and by
avoiding simple sugars and
refined carbohydrate, the rate
of release of glucose into the
bloodstream is greatly re-
duced. This helps keep insu-
lin levels low which permits
the continued use of fat as
fuel. This style of eating en-
courages ingested nutrients
to be stored as muscle or gly-
cogen rather than compart-
mentalized in fat storage.

How many carbo-
hydrates should you eat in a
day? This varies from person
to person, so I can’t give you
some magic number, but I can
teach you how to figure it out
for yourself. The first thing
to consider is your daily ca-
loric requirement. If you don’t
already know what that is,
start weighing your food and
use a calorie chart to calcu-
late how many calories you
are consuming each day. The
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Good carbs (above) are excellent
energy sources while “bad” carbs
like avacados and nuts (below)
have a high concentration of fat.
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Parrillo Performance Nutrition
Manual comes with a food
scale and diet trac sheets
along with detailed instruc-
tions. Next, construct your
diet so that fat is limited to 5-
10% of calories consumed and
eat one to two grams of clean
(low fat) protein per pound of
body weight each day. If
you’re lean and are trying to
gain weight add more carbo-
hydrates. If you are trying to
strip off fat try eating two
grams of protein per pound of
body weight each day and cut
back on your carb intake. Es-
tablish your daily intake of
calories from fat and protein
and derive the rest from qual-
ity carbohydrates. Include
starchy and fibrous carbs at
each meal, avoiding the other
carb sources.

Did you ever wonder
how carbohydrates are me-
tabolized in the body? The
starch is broken down into
glucose units inside the small
intestine and absorbed into
the bloodstream. From there it
is carried to the liver by the
portal vein. Much of it is re-
tained in the liver where it is
converted into glycogen.
Once liver glycogen stores
are filled to capacity the re-
mainder of the glucose load
is released into the general
circulation where it is taken
up by the muscles, brain, or
other organs and used as
fuel. As long as blood glu-
cose levels are normal, glu-
cose is (generally) used pref-
erentially as fuel over fat or
amino acids. Muscle has the ability to store glycogen, so
whatever glucose is taken up by muscle - but is not needed
immediately for fuel - is retained as glycogen. Under nor-
mal conditions not much glucose is converted into fat,
although this can happen during prolonged periods of
over-eating. Glucose can be used as fuel or stored as gly-
cogen by liver and muscle. Several hours after the meal,
when blood glucose levels start to drop, liver glycogen is
broken down and the stored glucose is released into the
bloodstream. You can maintain fairly uniform blood glu-
cose levels without having to eat constantly.

Parrillo’s Pro-Carb
Powder™ and 50-50 Plus™ are
both excellent sources of slow-
release carbohydrates and ideal
for both improving exercise per-
formance and providing post-
workout glycogen replacement.
In terms of convenience it’s im-
possible to beat Parrillo Bars.
Keep some in your gym bag and
have one when you finish your
workout to start replenishing
glycogen right away. Try and get
a handle on the different types
of carbohydrates. Eliminate the
refined carbs and those that con-
tain sugar. Manipulate your
starch and fiber intake to achieve
your desired results.  Keep tabs
on your carbs and how much you
ingest. You will be well on your
way to achieving the physical
goals to which you aspire.
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Supplemental carbohydrates like 50/50
Plus™ and Pro-Carb™ are scientifically
engineered to provide all the carb ben-
efits without the drawbacks.

The Parrillo Nutrition Manual provides
the bodybuilder with a battle tested
game plan. The CapTri® cookbook of-
fers over 80 healthy recipes.



So what are you going to get with the Parrillo
Personal Training Certification Program?

   The Parrillo Certified Personal Trainer Manual:  A comprehen-
sive study guide to take the Parrillo Certification test. This manual
covers nutrition, anatomy, physiology, training techniques, body-
type specific training, stretching, etc.. This is a culmination of
years of training and research by John Parrillo and the Parrillo
Performance staff. In addition to all of that valuable information,
you get the Parrillo Computer Nutrition Program CD, Version 2.
The Parrillo Computer Nutrition Program, CD version 2 is the most
effective way to create diets for personal and client use. The new
version contains: Pre-loaded database with large food nutritional
values and comprehensive caloric tables. Easy computation of
daily protein, fat, carb and calorie ingestion, food sort capabilities,
customize daily, weekly and monthly diets then print and analyze
results, pre-loaded nutritional supplementation values, CapTri®

cookbook recipes included on the food selection options, lock
value on protein, fat, carbs when utilizing the customization mode,
protein to carb ratio indicator, metabolic formula customization
feature, create and combine grocery lists for dieting, an Adobe
Acrobat® version of the Sports Nutrition Guide and the CapTri®

cookbook and much, much more.

So why become a Parrillo Certified Personal Trainer?
   You know that John Parrillo and Parrillo Performance are the fore-
most authorities on sports nutrition, training and fitness. That 20
years of knowledge and research will be part of your arsenal. As a
Parrillo Certified Personal trainer not only are you out there train-
ing clients and changing lives, but we are there with you every
step of the way. If your client has a problem that you are unable to
address, you have an instant ally in the manual or by calling Parrillo
Performance direct. That backing is going to mean increased trust
from your clients and improved word of mouth recommendations.
The core of the personal trainer’s marketing.
   In addition, Parrillo Performance provides you with quality supple-
ments that you , as the trainer, will be able to sell to your clients for
additional income*. Not only do you get the extra income from
supplement sales, but by using the Parrillo line of supplements,
your clients will yield results that were thought to be impossible.
Because Parrillo Performance supplements are the highest quality
supplements available.

How do I become a Parrillo Certified Personal Trainer?
   Simple. Call our 800 number at 800-344-3404 and ask to find out
when the next testing appointments will be held and where. Once
you have determined that there will be a testing site near you,
purchase the program for $349.00. This is a non-refundable item so
make sure that all of your questions are answered before your
purchase of this program.
By attending the seminar and testing site you will be eligible to
become a certified personal trainer. However, YOU MUST PASS
THE TEST BY RECEIVING A SCORE OF 80% OR HIGHER. If you
do not pass the first test, you will be eligible to take the test again
as often as required to pass.

The Test
   The Parrillo Certification Program test will consist of 10 sections
and an essay involving 2 case studies. Each section contains mul-
tiple choice, essay, matching and definitions. Each test will be graded
by the tester and other staff. Results will be mailed to each individual
along with Parrillo Certification Program diploma.

Marketing Availability
   Parrillo Performance, Inc. will provide trainers with self-promoting
materials such as a Parrillo Performance T-shirt, hats, jackets and
Parrillo Performance skinfold calipers. In addition, each trainer will
receive the marketing tool of all marketing tools, the Parrillo Perfor-
mance Press, each month. The quantity can be decided by the indi-
vidual trainer according to their needs. In addition, John Parrillo and
other Parrillo Performance staff will be available for seminars and
guest appearances. Fees shall be incurred by the trainer or facility
that will be visited.

Further Education
   Parrillo Performance will have a further education process, or Mas-
ters program. This program may not be for everyone. Details of this
program will be provided at each testing site and can be received
upon request at any time by calling the Parrillo Performance, Inc.
main office.

Continuing Education
   Continuing education will be required. A process of receiving
points by either attending seminars involving Parrillo Performance,
completing and returning continued education packets, or by sub-
mitting research for review by Parrillo Performance. You will be re-
quired to accumulate 10 points every 2 years to retain you certifica-
tion after the initial 2 years of being certified.

Insurance
   We have searched high and low for the most economical, yet high-
est coverage available in the country. We have come into contact
with a company called: C.M. Meiers Company, Inc. 17555 Ventura
Blvd. Suite 201
Encino, CA  91316 Ph:  818-986-7105 Fax: 818-986-2828
http://www.primenet.com/~cmmins/afaaform.html

The cost of this program is$170.00 for $1,000,000.00 coverage or
$149.00 for $500,000.00 coverage.

We recommend that all applicants to the Parrillo Certified Personal
Trainer Program be insured. If not by this company, then by some
company. Insurance is an absolute must in the case that someone
would be injured and blame you or your facility.  IT IS ABSOLUTELY
IMPERATIVE THAT YOU BECOME INSURED!

*  Supplement sales are subject to approval by training facility and Parrillo
Performance, Inc. Parrillo Performance, Inc. reserves the right to refuse sales
authorization.

PARRILLO CERTIFIED TRAINING PROGRAM
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s Buddy Training:

Part I
Double Your Gains with the
Perfect Training Partner

If you’ve followed bodybuilding
for any length of time you’re aware that
many of the great champions relied on
equally great training partners to push
them to their limits - and beyond.
Arnold had Franco, Lee Haney had Su-
perman and Ropeman, Dorian had Leroy,
Flex had Rico and Chris Cormier, and so
on.   Each of these men knew that a train-
ing partner is much more than a regular
spot for your heaviest sets and that
training with a partner is a good idea on
many levels.  Let’s begin this three-part
article on buddy training by examining
why it is vastly superior to training all
by your lonesome

Safety
First and foremost a training part-

ner is someone who will spot you when
necessary.   Many free weight exercises,
such as flat and decline barbell bench
presses, squats, and behind-neck
presses, are potentially dangerous with-
out a spotter.  People have actually died.
One pro bodybuilder returned home one
night to find his father dead in the base-
ment, having suffocated with a heavy

barbell on his neck.  While this is
unlikely to happen in a commercial
facility (even in New York City
where bystanders allegedly rarely
help anyone in peril) it illustrates
the possible dangers inherent in
heavy training.  A good training
partner is your personal safety net,
removing the fear of serious injury
or death.  You know they will be
there to take the weight should you
slip, or if a muscle blows or tears
or some critical connective tissue
suddenly gives way.  A good train-

ing partner learns your body mechan-
ics and limits, they know when you are
at maximum exertion and pay close at-
tention at the critical times.  We’ve all
had the bad experience of asking a ran-

dom person in the gym for a spot and
getting so much assistance that it was
worse than no spot at all.  Either the
helper never let you expend any real ef-

fort and did half the lifting for you, or
they let you struggle for so long that
you nearly fried out your adrenal gland.
A seasoned training partner knows ex-
actly when to help and how much to
help. This way your sets are intense,
safe and conducive to producing re-
sults.   This way you are safe yet still
training to (and beyond) the limits of your
ability, which is where the gains lie.

Confidence
A training partner increases your

confidence to handle heavy weights.   I
know this from personal experiences –
good and bad. If you’ve ever been stuck
under a bar, loaded up with what feels
like a metric ton of cold, unwieldy iron,
you probably still carry the trauma with

you.  Most people never
really challenge them-
selves with weights
they are capable of.  Al-
though the experts
can’t agree on every
factor that causes
muscle hypertrophy,
most concur that the re-
sistance used needs to
be sufficient enough to
cause an adaptation in
the muscle cells.  In
other words, if you
don’t push yourself,
don’t expect to grow.
With a trusted partner
watching you and
sticking close by, you
will have the confi-
dence to blast away

with your heaviest weights free of fear.
To extend the limits is to tread dangerous
ground. If you go where gains lie take a
partner with you to cover your back!

Benefits of Training with a Partner

Training partners can provide
safe spots for each other.
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Accountability
For those of you who have the

habit of skipping the workout - or if
you always seem to find other “more
important things” that need to be
done, and blow off sessions regularly,
a training partner might make an ex-
cellent antidote for your tendency to-
wards procrastination. When you set
an appointment to meet a person to
train, chances are you will follow
through. You make a compact: they
depend on you and you depend on
them. The result? Top quality work-
outs for both of you.   You don’t want
to let them down by cancelling out
and you make the extra effort to make
it to the gym on time.  Eventually you
realize that the reasons you thought
were more important than going to the
gym were merely cop-outs.

Support & Motivation
Have you heard the expression

“no man is an island”?  Never has
this cliché been more appropriate than
in weight training.  It is a very rare
individual who can remain consistently
positive and motivated about his or her
workouts over a period of years.  Most
of us have degrees of motivation that

wax and wane in
cycles.  We all hit the
occasional slump.
With a training part-
ner, usually one of
you will be excited
about the training
session and their en-
thusiasm in the gym
is infectious.  You
might feel lousy
when you get there,
but oftentimes a
great training partner
will turn you around
and get you back
into a frame of mind
that will lead to a suc-
cessful training ses-
sion.  Of course it’s
your job to pick them
up when they’re feel-
ing down – it cuts
both ways.  A part-

ner who knows you well will know what
words, phrases or imagery will revive
your drive.  It may be a soft touch or it
may be a slap across the face.  The

savvy partner might remind you of an
upcoming vacation trip you wanted to
look good for, or point out a Jennifer
Lopez look-a-like that is giving you the
eye in the cardio room.  The sharp part-

ner might even compliment you on re-
cent progress or get in your face and
call you a lazy dog. Support is an inte-
gral part of maintaining a consistent in-
tensity over the thousands of workouts
that make up our training careers.

Rivalry
I will go on the record and say that

the very best training partners are also
rivals.  There is no way you are going
to slack off when you are going set-
for-set with someone you know is go-
ing to be up there on stage with you, or
sharing the same lifting platform.
Arnold and Franco were perfect train-
ing partners because they knew that ev-
ery September only one Mr. Olympia
would be crowned and they were both
determined to be that man.  I had a great
training partner around ’95 and ’96 who
aimed to be one of the best natural
bodybuilders in the nation.  That was
my goal as well and of course I wasn’t
about to let him show me up.  We had
some incredible workouts. He was bet-
ter at reps and I was better at heavy

weights.  We challenged and pushed
each other to excel and we both made
excellent gains as a result.  Find some-
one with a strong competitive streak
and I guarantee you will have fantas-
tic muscle-blasting workouts.  A
buddy is good to train with, but a
rival will force you to perform con-
sistently at your peak and beyond.
And you damn sure won’t be blow-
ing off any workouts!

Technique Assessment
Though many of us train in front

of mirrors, that doesn’t necessarily
mean that we always notice when our
exercise form breaks down.  Subtle
things like arching the back too much
in the bench press or protracting the
shoulders in a set of flyes can only
be seen by someone else.  What’s
more, it’s tough to worry about per-
fect technique during those last few
gut-wrenching reps.  A partner can
verbally help you “in-flight” to make

those little adjustments in your body
mechanics and exercise form that will
make your training more effective - and
far less dangerous.

Forced reps past total failure
are only possible with a train-
ing partner.

Aerobic training goes
better with a partner.
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By Cliff Sheats, M.S., Clinical Nutritionist
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 including the digestion of food and the
metabolism of fat. Water transports
nutrients and oxygen to every cell in
the body. What’s more, water is in-
volved in the removal of wastes from
the body. The digestion and assimila-
tion of foods generates metabolic waste
products that must be dissolved in wa-
ter and removed by the kidneys. With-
out enough water, the kidneys cannot
efficiently remove those wastes and and
in extreme cases damage to the kidneys
may occur.

More than 75 percent of your
body is made up of water. You can sur-
vive without food for weeks, but, with-
out water, dehydration begins in just a
few hours. Next to oxygen, water is the
substance most important for life.
Don’t ignore the thirst signal, espe-
cially while working out. Drinking ad-
equate water has some real benefits
when you’re trying to get lean. For ex-

ample, water helps your body store gly-
cogen for use later as energy. I recom-
mend that you drink eight to 10 large
glasses of water every day. One of the
best sources is spring water because
of its mineral content. Or try carbon
pressed filtered water. The latter is an
inexpensive product that effectively
removes chemicals from water but pre-
serves the mineral content.

But what if you have a ten-
dency to retain water? What does this
mean and what should you do about
it? Period bouts of fluid retention, medi-
cally known as edema, can keep you
from looking lean even after you’ve
shed significant amounts of body fat.
Water “dams up” in certain places such
as the legs, around the eyelids or the
abdominal area.  You look “fat” even
though it’s just excess water weight.
This bloated condition may be the re-
sult of any number of factors: excess

sodium in the diet, food allergies, hor-
mone imbalances, a hot climate or dis-
eases such as kidney or heart trouble.
In cases where medical problems for
fluid retention have been ruled out,
there are some natural, safe precautions
you can take to make sure excess water
weight doesn’t blur the lines of your
swimsuit lean physique. Here are sev-
eral recommendations:

• Drink plenty of water
throughout the day.  Paradoxically, wa-
ter is one of the best preventive mea-
sures against fluid retention.  Your kid-
neys need a constant supply of water
to properly eliminate fluids and waste
products from your body. If water is in
short supply, the kidneys tend to hoard
water, and bloat can set in. Try to drink
the recommended eight to ten glasses
of water daily.

• Moderate your sodium in-
take. Excessive salt also makes your

Water,Water,Water,Water,Water,
WaterWaterWaterWaterWater

    and More Water    and More Water    and More Water    and More Water    and More Water

Often called the “neglected nutrient,” water has many vital functions in the body.
It serves as a medium for every enzymatic and chemical reaction in the body,
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body retain too much water. Lightly salt
your food (if at all), and try to use less
than a half a teaspoon when fixing your
meals. If you miss the taste of salt on
your foods, try a salt substitute or ex-
periment with various herbs and spices
in your cooking. The amount of salt the
body can handle varies from person to
person.
               • Consume the level of pro-
tein recommended in the Parrillo Nu-
trition Program. Protein helps regu-
late your body’s water balance. If it
were possible to travel by boat
through your body tissues, you
would find water in three areas: be-
tween the cells, within the cells and
inside your capillaries, veins, and
arteries (the vascular system). In
healthy people, protein, working to-
gether with certain minerals, helps
regulate the proper amount of water
in each area. This happens because
proteins are “hydrophilic,” or attrac-
tive to water. Water molecules thus
tend to congregate near the pro-
teins. When your diet is protein-de-
ficient, proteins in the blood become
depleted. Without enough protein to
cling to, water in the vascular space
leaks out into the spaces between
the cells and cannot be properly ex-
creted by the kidneys. The result is
edema or water retention. The way to
prevent this is to have adequate
amounts of protein in your diet and to
drink plenty of water (eight to ten
large glasses a day). The more water

you drink, the more you make avail-
able to your vascular system. This
system circulates water through your
kidneys, where it can be properly ex-
creted.

• Include in your meals veg-
etables that are naturally diuretic. Some
foods are thought to be diuretic, mean-
ing they actually help the body elimi-

nate water. These include cucumbers,
parsley, watercress, asparagus, and
beets. You might try including these
in your diet if you suffer from fluid
retention.

• Supplement your diet with
Parrillo Mineral-Electrolyte Formula™.

This particular supplement contains
certain nutrients that assist the body
in regulating water. They are referred
to as “electrolytes.” Sodium, calcium,
and chloride are the main electrolytes
in the fluid outside cells; potassium,
magnesium, and phosphorous are
found inside cellular fluid. Electrolytes
provide a life-sustaining environment

for cells and must be kept in con-
stant balance for good health. These
nutrients are lost through perspira-
tion, so active people often have
higher requirements. TakeMineral
Electolyte Formula™ supplements as
recommended on the label.

• Stick to your aerobic exercise
program. If blood vessels lack resil-
iency, extra water can flow from them
and collect in the tissues causing
water retention. One way to prevent
this condition is to exercise aerobi-
cally.  Aerobic exercise such as
walking, jogging, and bicycling im-
proves the resiliency and tone of
blood vessels.
               • Avoid diuretics. Unless
your physician has advised it for
medical reasons, avoid taking diuret-
ics. These are drugs that rid the body
of fluids, resulting in water weight

loss, which gives you a false sense of
progress when you weigh yourself.
Excessive use of diuretics can cause
muscular cramps, loss of vital miner-
als (including potassium), and heart
rhythm problems. And these are just a
few among other serious complications!

Supplement with Parrillo Min-
eral Electrolyte Formula™ to
help regulate water retention.

Outside Sales Rep
Be an area rep for Parrillo Products. We have several areas opening up for serious sales reps. Individuals must have
knowledge of the industry, Parrillo Products and experience in sales. Please mail resumes to 5143 Kennedy Ave.,
Cincinnati, OH  45213. No calls please.

Customer Service
Parrillo Performance is looking for qualified individuals to join our team at our main office located in Cincinnati, OH.
We need individuals who are familiar with the industry, have a good phone voice and are eager to help our customers.
Duties include answering phones, calling customers and assisting in servicing customers. Full time and part time
opportunities are available. We offer paid vacations and medical benefits. Please send resume to Sales Manager, 5143
Kennedy Ave., Cincinnati, OH  45213. No calls please.

Employment OpportunitiesEmployment Opportunities ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
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